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' cramcnt wants-the /American peopie 10 icaxu w Fiau.wu ,

systematic thrift during this year and the later they begin
the harder it will be tc get the lesson thoroughly.

Moreover today the price of War Savings stamps went

f.: *' up one cent, and the man or woman who buys them now

will have to pay $3.14. With the beginning of March the '

price will be $3.15. i
o

HER LAMP WELL TRIMMED.
TT would be a pleasure to step up to (be ballot box and
X cast a vote with a woman possessing such broad vision as

does Miss Frances A. Kcllor. of the National Americanizationcommittee. Speaking in Boston recently, before
j. nf Cnttnn Manufacturers, she

IOC X1auuiiai

j said: "One great task is ahead of this country, and that
> is die ending of the war and the ending of it in the right r

i manner." ,

This job. she declared, should be approached in the

; manner to make it effective.which, she asserted, had not

| been done to date. She deplored the lack of coordination
of the country's forces, without which the cause of labor

.v wiH suffer greatly, and she called attention to the fact that
the British never issue an order until they have the machin;
ery all ready to put the product into service immediately
and most efficiently. The United States follows quite a

contrary policy, the speaker declared. Miss Keller prel:dieted that "the science of man-power" will be a new inf
\ * dustrial development that will come after the close of this

£ war: that it will not be developed in Washington, but in

Br" : each industrial plant."
\ That is quite true. The science of man-power is one

S|t? with which the present academic theorists in control of

government today are unable to cope. What we must

£ .-> 5 have is a first-class business administration and a party in

jt-.v » power which will perfect legislation to relieve the anxieties
of American manufacturers respecting post-war competition

» ia the home market. Then 'his science can be developed
L unhampered in the only piactical laboratories.the indusvJaviterr.nnlrv.

!>I1«M p'Uilit. v w

THE AIM OF AIMS.
- Q AYS Philip Schcidemann. famous leader of the rrakJjority Socialists in the Reichstag:

"There will always be wars and the only question j
is whether men arc to conduct them like beasts or like civil- '

* ized human bcir.g:." :

It is the hope of humanit\\ and one of the highest aims

of America, that this war will kill war. It will, if the

decision as to peace or war is left, not to the rulers, but to

he people who sacrifice, suffer and die in wars. "Without j
-

" ~h location of the decision, the peoples of this earth might ;

-.veil pack up their visions of democracy and try to move ,

- another, planet.
r»use. whoever holds the power of de-

dsron.-war-is simply men turning upon and rending them-

sdvesjike mad beasts, and Socialists are the last people on

earthwho can conscientiously take any other view of it.

But. if we do have more wars, men will wage them like

beasts. The beastly inventions produced in this war will i

$-T'
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Anyway a hat pin is woman's natural Yesterday the 1

weapon and it is a mistake tc go out special appeal to th
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They do say «hat it shakes you up' But by the looks o

more to be shot at and missed than to ! ing it will never

se actually hit. I enough to thaw tlx
* " * ground.

Nevertheless Kiramcl was :-i tue.
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It MUST HAVE MORE IV. S. S. I
" * f 'WO of the classes at the High school have already I
A organized War Savings societies and there is a pros- i

pect that the entire school will soon be organized for !

't -this"worthy purpose. This will round out the War Savings
(

work in the schools where it got an early start and has been j
' followed up enthusiastically until it is now on a firm and
Q ;>vhat promises to be a lasting basis.

; But outside of the schools organized effort in favor cf

f.. ' the thrift movement has fallen flat. Here and there a

i?Savings society has been formed, but there arc not nearlj'
as many of them as there should be in a community as

patriotic and as level headed as this.
The lodges, the various manufacturing establishments,

tbe.stores and the mines are not sizing up to their duty in this
matter and it is about time the public spirited among the

r\ employes take-the initiative and start societies. The gov-»- ». - .-..v.
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rtfickhora and cities to pieces. ^Future wan wffl have their I
poison gases, bombmg aeropltaes and submarines and
doubtless many other new devices for slaughter not yet
developed but upon which die biggest brains of the scientificworld are hard at work. Given the same war educa-
tioir. war policy and war aims as Germany, and there will,
be nations that will outdo all the beastliness with which j;
Germany is charged. There will be more of the beast in 1

future wars, not more of civilization, for the reason, if for !

no other, that this war will redace millions of men closer <

to the level of beasts, through both mental and physical *

hardship.
'

j
There is no compromise with the spirit of war. It always f

demands more blood, more starvation, more beastliness. i

»«nrvr»mr and he must kill; ;

wt; this time. If he does not get out of this awful struggle J
closer common brotherhood and international agreement, ^

backed by international force, he isn't going to be more [
civilized but less, as surely as slaughter and greed are the *

passions of beasts. | ,

The rulers of the European peoples failed to ward off i

tliis world calamity. Genuine socialism and genuine dem-; ;

ocracy include the right of the people who bleed and starve ;'

to say when and for what they shall bled and starve, j ,

Heaven grant that this war establish that right beyond dis- j;
pute or reversal. If it does, there will not always be wars.!3

The war seems to more slowly. Even military men j j
have yielded to that impression and they talk about the j ]
delays caused In bringing up heavy ordnance and other:

ponderous impedimenta.) Yet in some of its aspects it is

marvelous!?" swift. l esieraay. ior lasuucc, o^=vu»>.^ ;

Military committee wii told that not a. single one of the I
aiisbips as originally planned by this country would j;
ever reach France for the reason that the changes ?n j
the air tactics have been so rapid that it has been nec- j!
essary repeatedly to change the design of the machines.
Before this testimony was given we knew that the;1
change in. the type of air machines had been profound J
since the war began, and that as the machines changed !
first one side and then the other had the advantage of j
the air fighting, but it probably did not strike one man j
out of a thousand that the changes were coming as rap- j
idly as this testimony would seem to indicate. Before

the war began the tendency of the American industrial |
engineer to scrap machinery to make room for more j
efficient methods and machines was a source of never!
ceasing wonder in Europe. May be the war will '.each ;
t'neni a few things along that line that will hare an im- |,
portant bearing upon business here. It is not possible;
* -* .* .- marhino* that have been

i nai airpiamrs vu.j .

undergoing rapid development.
o

Secretary Daniels announced last night that Henry
Ford had been given a contract to build a new type or

submarine fighter, and that deliveries during the comingsummer will be possible. That settles that matter.

Henry Ford will deliver the goods. >
o

The situation In Germany, according to cabled ac-

counts, is regarded as serious. Not many ot the people ;

have known it. but the situation in Germany has been

serious since the summer of 1914.
o i'

Coal production last month fell off 16,000.000 tons, ! <

according to the figures of the Geological Survey, and j <

4

tlie indications are that tne Kma 01 VCUMici (.uab

brought it about will continue for some time. There !
seems to be the best possible ground for the prediction i

that immediately ahead of us is another coal 'famine as <

bad as the one which occurred a few weeks ago. And 1

right here in the Fairmont district there are thousands i
of tons of coal dumped after it was brought out of the j (

mines simply because there was no cars to put it into. 1

SHORT AND SNAPPY j j
Now is the winter of the Kaiser's discontent..Wheel- j <

ins Register.
I!

o j ]

Even though he lost one.' Teddy Roosevelt still has j j
the use of two "eyes." one being the ninth letter of the s

alphabet..Uniontown Evening Genius. ; ]
o i

Tf the weather doesn't stop doing its bit for the i

kaiser hy tying up railroads, we shall have to exclude it' 1

from this country..Clarksburg Exponent. ! <

Well, good-bye. January. You have been a pretty i

cold proposition, and just see what ~ou left behind you. i

. Wheeling IntoJligcneer. 1
o !

January Circulation
The circulation of The West Virginian::

for the month of January, 1918 was as

follows:
1 5,373 17 5,047!
2 5,064 18 5,081 i
3 5,070 19 5.143
4 4,971 >0 . Sunday i
s5 281 21 4,843 i,

6 Sunday 22 5.178 j;
7 5,049 23 5,1631,
8 5,076 24 5.140)
9 5,099 25 5,112!

10 5,037 ! 26 5,2271 j

11 4.940 27 Sundav!;
12 5,121 28 5,0871
13 Sundav 29 5,136
14 5,093 30 5,207 ;
lo .......... o.0o4 > 1 ........... o,o9o *

16 5,130 j :

Total for 27 days 138,317
Daily Average for January 5,122j
Daily Average for December 5,130 i
Practically all of this circulation went Into Fairmont and
Marion County homes, the natural field for the Fairmont
merchant.
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«-elec:ion of Congressman Frank P.
Vood. of lom, as chairman of the

Republican National Congressional
Campaign committee meets with the
searty approval of the members of that!

tartyIn the West Virginia delegation,
n the last campaign to carry Con-
tress. Wood is given credit for com- j,
ng within an ace of swinging the
douse despite the fact that the na-

ional tendency was strong stuinst
he G. ©. P. More closely associated
vith him m the future than he was

n the last campaign, and he took an

ictlve part in the committee's affairs j
will he Senator Howard Sutherland,
whose expertness as a politician and a
psychologist is rated high in his state.1,
3e has been appointed with two oth- j
irs to revise the committee by-laws, j
in undertaking which is expected will j
result in tbe committee being put on |
» smoother working foundation. For- j
rer Senator Natlian Bay Scott still<
retains the treasnrsbip. which, contraryto the belief of some people, is ;
[ess or an honor than it is a job im-'
posing weighty responsibility and a;
Sot of close application and hard work, j
The committee individually ana coi-,

iectively plans the biggest and hard- j
est drive it has ever made to carry
both branches of Congress this year.1
and nnless there is a decided change!
in the political situation throughout i
the country from what it is none indi-;
vidually and collectively the commit- j
tee sincerely believes that it will i
do it. I

_______
»

The member who says. "Do not play
politics." out ivho quietly tells his col-!
leagues to "line-up or the Rcpubli- j
cans will get us Democrats" is just'
now very busy on Capitol HilL

The quite well known yawning!
chasm is beginning to yawn more so j
between those two Democratic bretli-:
rcn of Boisheviicism. former Senator I
Chilton and Congressman Littlcpage, i
according to the statement of friends j
of both. The cause for it _is said by
Littlepage's friends to be Senator Ch:l-;
ton's continued failure to allot any;
meed of credit and praise to the con- j
gressman for helping locate govern- j
ment industries at Charleston. They
claim that there is enough in it for!
both of them to claim credit, so as to
help them on their merry way back to

Congress. But they also claim that
fcllowtownsman Chilton has and is
selfishly taking all the credit for himselfclaiming to have been the one and
only wonder-worker for Charleston's
industrial progress, and leaving Littlepageas much ontside of it as a small
boy at a husking bee. It hurts Mr.
Littlepage to the quick, and he is good
and sore over it. That this Charles-
ton business is counted on by Senator
Chilton as a trick caTd in his deck to
case his way back to the Senate, as

showing his transcendent influence
over the powers that be in the Capital,
has long been plainly apparent to.observersof the self-advertised glorificationand claims made on the strength
of Charleston's selection as one of the
government's manufacturing sites.
The wisdom of conducting this sort'
il a campaign in Kanawna county- is
not doubted, but outside of it there is
jorious questioning of its expediency
sy even some of the Chilton lieuten-
mts. Huntington. Parkersburg. Wheeling.Mouiidsville. Fairmont and a few
jthcr West Virginia towns put up a :!
stiff fight to land the proposed armor

?hite plant, and the now-building projectilefactory, and. although he was
i Senator presuming to represent im-
jartially the state as a whole, accordingto his own and hts friends statements.in this particular matter, he
was representing solely and alone;;
inly one small part of the state, a part.
included within the city limits of his 1
»wn city of Charleston. Might he not
Jo the same thing again if given back
liis devoutly wished for seat in the
Senate? That is not cars, but the
inestion of some Democratic leaders'
who cannot be charged with being any
too friendly to the Charlestonian's anconsumingambition to "come back"
and the line of argument just preced-
ins it is theirs, too. Strict neutrality
in these family troubles will be maintainedin this column at all costs in
the face of even Bernstort'iian conspiraciesto violate it.

A Southern Senator.he is running
for re-election you might know.said
to a friend of Senator Chamberlain. "1 j
believe just as he does, but I wouldn't
dare express mv sentiments by voting
against the administration's wishes."
S'et there are some who do DUt COun-

try first, so don't be downhearted.

The Fcnsion Commissioner has noti-
lied Congressman Woodyard of the
granting of a pension at the rate of 5S0
i month from last November, to tVil:iatnITovey. of Barboursville.
Bernard Visqnesaey. B. F. Moore and

V. B. Beam, of Bclington. reported here
yesterday. the first two to take exnmi-
rations for the aviation service. The
application of all three for this ser-

I
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when cold weather produces
colds and colds .produce run
Jown systems a good tonic builrt?ranri reconstructor is Kyal"s»
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favored by physicians. Improvedproduct in the brand we offer.Good thing to resore wastedflesh and strengthen the marrowin your bones.
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By CHAHLES BROOKS SMITH. } |
rice were flieU a week ago by Seaatof
Sutherland.
The House has passed a special pen-.

sion bill which was introduced by CongressmanBowers granting $-40 a

month to John Grozinger. or Martinsburg.. i
The Rev.. Ernest Thompson, pastor

af the First Presbyterian church at
Charleston, is a visitor in the Capital.

Sergt. A. G. Swearingen. of Parkers- I
burg, has stopped off in Washington :

en his way front a visit at his home to

Jacksonville. Fla.. to which camp he i

has been ordered. He is attached to .

the quartermasters' depariment and
was stationed at Hattiesburg. Miss.,
ror some time.

^" . n- n/**n"ne' flic
^UOeirco^Uiiiu uuwtio . j

office in the House office building j
from Xo. 132. on the first floor, to Xo.
329 on the third floor, to be near his
colleague and personal friend. CongressmanCooper. The office of CongressmanReed is also on the third
floor. Mr. Woodyard's on the fourth.»
Major Ncely's on the fifth and Mr. Littlepage'sin the Capitol on the House
side, first floor.

Monongalia Musings
We nope ere long the winds will

change and blow from Georgia's sunny
slopes. It is an ill wind that blows
from Chicago. i

The "Ruff Stuff" man will please!
inform us if the railroads ate compelledto carry congressmen.that is.
are they necessary or spoilable arti-1
cles?

Many of us would be pleased it
the next census would indicate the:
number of societies for the Preveu- i
tion of Intellectual Advancement that
are in active work in the United i
States. »

Shakespeare may have been an j
excellent writer but the mail order
catalogues receive more attention j
these days.

For that full, lazy, bloated feel-1
in? tT Hoover's celebrated remedy. :

Has any one sufficient impu- i
dence and arrogance to assert that
there is a text book now in use the j
equal of "Kidd'3 Elocution?" If such j
there be, let him come forward.

January is rich with birthdays [
of those "who trod the ways of glory!
and sounded all the depths and shoals
of fame." The 22d is Byron's day.!
! ie of whom Macaulay says, "Never
had any writer so vast a command of i
the whole eloquence of scorn, mis- j
anthropy and despair. From maniac
laughter to piercing lamentation, there j
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§ Opportunity.
g Our great S10.000 Shoe Sale stari
ft With the highest known prices no

O, everything.this will be a Real Pub

g And if one merchant in every lie
Ci would follow our lead, placing thou
S worth of timely merchandise on the :

ft the war prices .the entire nation i

§ ted.
r Opportunity is knocking on your
G; this great Shoe Sale.

§ Shoes for Men, Women
£

| To Make Quid

I M
j at $2.40
g, A great variety of styles both
S heavy and light weight. AU sizes
P in the lot but not every size in each
^ style.
P: Former Prices S3.C0 to S4.50.
g
g

| These Three Lt

I F<
I »t«Sl.S5
^ Shoes in all leathers and snitaS>ble for dress or every day service.
£> Tan and black, lace and button.
p All sizes in the lot.

! =

| BOYS' SH<
£ Heavy and light weight shoes, a

In broken lines.

I Sizes 9 to 2
§ Sizes 2l/z to 6
S FORMER PRICES S2.50 T

I This sale will continue for
fc here right away.

14. Shuri
IM Walk

A Supply of Rnbbe:
jQattgeBoaeaeBefgpgcaagr0^^

He^oraTtlie1 .^^Tj^ored'u>e Ap-1
pennines." To n«wi -niga moanuilus

were a feeling." mid To trace the
forest's shady scene- an inspiration.

The 25th rill forever be celebratedas' 'Barns day." He. who save"man-
kind thousands of glittering gems o£
which the following is a sample:
"Dearly bought the hidden treasure
Finer feelings can bestow;

Chords that vibrate sweetest pleasure |
Thrill the deepest notes of woe."

He. of whom an admirer has said.!
"Scant honor he received from those !
who* did rot claim him as thair own
until death claimed him first. Since
then, with gratitude and pride, the
Jowly and the learned pay yearly tributeto the Ayrshire Bard who sang
lire's sweetest strains."

S. C. Mt'SGKAVE.
» ....Dr.and Mrs, L. Boyers

Lose Their Infant Son
The funeral of John Billing Boyers. :

» ' . . » n«
tne six monies oia imam sou m i^..j
and Mrs. Lee B. Boyers whose death
occurred last night at 10:-o o'clock
it tic home of his parents on "Walnut
avenue, will take place tomorrow aft-,
ernoon at three o'clock from the fatn-;
ily residence and will be private. Rev.
W. J. Eddy, pastor of the First Bap- j
tist church, will conduct the services.

Spanish Lawyer
Defends 'Legger

Toribio Casada. a Spaniard, plead
guilty to bringing in whiskey before
Jr.tice Conaway on Thursday after-.
noon and was sentenced to pay a fine
of J100 and was sent to jail for two
month. Casada hails from Clarksburg !
and was represented by Attorney
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at $2.85
The best line of styles at this

price we have ever shown. An opportunityyou do not often have.
A fit for every fo?h.

Former Prices $3.50 to $5.00.
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.Iso buckle boots Every broken 1
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and Children at 1-4,1-3 and 1

; Selling We Have Made Thre

[EN'S SHOE
at $3.4-0

Hundreds of pairs and all sizes
in this lot. Shoes in all the popularstyles and leathers.lace, blucherand button.

Former Prices $4 to $6.

&ts Contain Some Wonderful

OR WOMEF

Clarksburg. Th^a^^wi'.,w*»S«re8^§
ed on Wednesday ot ftSt "wwelc ltj1 DeO* J

stables Michael and Rdblnsagu

CLASS IN DANCING.
C. w. ;.i. tvhite. of Morgactoxn. wwva

be in Fairmont tomorrow afternoon!^
and bes-'nning at 3 p. m. wOl conduce^
a closo in dancinc at the Armory
Jackrrn street. Mr. White. is not
r.tran-er in town, hrring. condcctcil
classes and dances hers before, and'",
his return will be welcom new* to
those who enjoy this recreation. _

BHD BREATH ~
Dr. Edwards* Olive Tal&t^Gfet

at the Cause and Remove It >

Dr. Kdwards* Olive Tablets, the subctf-'
e - or cax»aieL act gently on the bowels
nositj*trl7 do the work. t»

reooie afflicted with bad breath" find
quick s relief«through * Dr. EflswdgOlive' Tablets!^.The pleasant, sugarcoatedtablets are taken for bad breath .

bv all who know them.1
Dr. Edwards'. Olive Tablets set gmfe

but firmly on the bowels and fayer,.
stimulating . them to* natural action.
clearing the blocd and cently purifying
the entire system. They do that which
dangerous calomel does. without anj
of the bad after effects, t

...

* All the benefits of nasty.wcsenmg,
grioing cathartics are derived from ps
EdwaaSsT Olive Tablets without griping
pain or any disagreeable effects.
Dr. F. M. Edwards discovered «*

formula alter seventeen yaxa of gran
tice among patients afflicted1 wa

bowel and liver complaint, wan tai

attendant bad breath.
Dr. Edwards' OliveTabtets«

a vegetable compou^ m^l vrt^
oil; yon will know them by thor olw
color. Take one ot twoevewn^ fa
a week and note the effect. 10c andZ&
per box. AH druggists* j
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!-»e of girls" shoes to be closed o*t - 5
>1 shoes sow. .

" 2
$1.33 It

>11 $1.73 iS?
o 2 $1.95 g:

Ft PRICES $1.85 TO $3.00 '
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tunity and you should ^ ||

ireR Just Received.
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-2 Off Regular Prices.
^

e Lots of Our

S 1
sit $4«4»0

In this lot.Walk Over. Hasan i(;
nnfl Nottleton shoes in broken lots »
but a good ran in sizes and §
widths. High boots in this lot. !

Former Prices $7 to $10.

Shoe Bargain*
h *'

* " 1
at $4.85 m

Here are shown some ol the :j: Z
best novelties of the season. Shoes \ .

in all the popular creations
grey brown, tan and blaclc jJgP

Former Prices $6 to $9. .Il:


